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ITALY: such a wonderful place! 



Italy is one of the most attractive destinations for lovers from all around 
the world. From the mountains to the lakes and sea, Italy has it all: 
history, great food and amazing wines. Italy is also known for its 
distinctive lifestyle of pleasure and indulgence commonly  called “La 
dolce vita”. It’s this special feeling  that i we would like to convey to the 
couples who decide to say “yes” in our country. 

Le Donne del Lago are based in the Northeast of Italy in the beautiful 
surroundings of Garda Lake, Verona ( the City of Love ) and Valpolicella.   
In this unique setting where water, hills, wineries, mountains are tied 
together harmoniously, we offer a full wedding planning service. 

We  will help you choose the best venues and we will plan and arrange 
everything you need to make your dreams come true. Admin, music, 
flowers, menu and wine pairings, photo, video.... every aspect of your 
special day will be considered and taken care in order to fulfill your 
wishes. Through our love for beauty and attention to details, we will 
make sure you and your guests can experience  the most authentic 
Italian wedding. 

Lorella and Manuela - Le Donne del Lago

“My bounty is boundless as the sea, 
My love as deep, the more I give to thee, 

The more I have, for both are infinite” 
“Romeo and Juliet - William Shakespeare”
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